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ODE TO THE HOON

By Edwin

150 lmt Yeah
B

Townsend

04

Thou great enchantress of the evening shades
When summer breezes sweep the woodland glades
And happy lovers linger neath thy power
All half unconscious of the passing hour

We wander thro the earth from east to west
Yet recognize in thee of friends the best
We never hear from thee the answering voice
Still in thy presence all mankind rejoice

Thou sphere of golden glory riding high
Along the trackless wastes of endless sky
Thy beauty and thy glory with us share
Grant it may rest us from our toil and care

Ride on then O thou beauty of the night
Ride on in all thy majesty and might
And sing unheard with all thy kindred of the sky
Of One who ever rules and reigns on high

DIGGING WITH DIGGERS

By One Who Digged

II

SNAPS

With Stories by Bill and Dad

Snap or Cinch is an unaccountable word for an easy job
In every piece of work there is
always some part which is easier
than the rest and hence more
desirable Thus connected with
the cellar- digging there was a
snap longed for by many but
After two hard
got by few
weeks of wagon- loading with
aching shoulder and weakening
wrists I was allotted by gracious
destiny five days of snap
Several rods to the north in a
always
low place the earth
spoken of as dirt hauled from
the cellar was dumped from the
wagons
It was the duty of
several laborers to assist with
As there was
the dumping
always an interval between the
exit of one wagon and the entrance of the next time was
afforded for recreation When I
arrived at the dump I found
already there Bill the boss of the
dump Dad grown gray mJa nor
pleasure and sin and a student
named Paul
The process of
dumping a wagon is as you well
know who have seen it done very
simple Two men place themselves one at each end of the
wagon The one at the rear end
pries loose one of the side- boards
and assisted by his co- ad jutor
at the front lays it on the
ground Then the dump- boards
of which
the wagon- bed is
formed are removed one by one
in like manner and the dirt falls
through
The boards are re

placed and the wagon thus reconstructed is hauled away
Care must always be taken lest
you pinch your co- adjutors fingers or what is worse lest your
co- adjutor pinch
yours
The
earth thus dumped is then leveled
down and work is done until the
coming of the next wagon and as
the driver was alwnys one of the
two much leisure was inevitable
This leisure was spent in sitting
on stones and in story- telling by
Bill and Dad
Bill was a Pennsylvania Dutchman whose vs were all ws and
whose its were all hes He had
remarkably clear blue eyes a
workmans skin and a heavy
brown
slightly grizzled
mustache One front tooth was
missing this circumstance together with a natural lisp and
his German dialect gave a peculiar intonation and accent to his
speech impossible to be reproduced even by a phonograph
His talk was ever ready and
Oaths were used for
fluent
punctuation expletive and emphasis
Bills specialties in stories
and lawsuits
were tramps
About law suits his information
lie
was vast and authentic
could give the history of the
leading cases tried or pending in
local courts but his chief delight
was m telling 01 his own suits lor
the replevying of w ages He had
been engaged in several of these
cases and seems to have been uniformly successful although the
lawyers by his own admission

the chief beneficiaries lie
took great pride in his own
stories and seemed rather intollerant of the yarns that Dad
were

spun

He was very careful of

the continuity of his tale taking

great pains to get the incident
in proper sequence
More than
once he interrupted himself by
saying But Im getting ahead
of my story when some incident

was
misplaced
He always
stopped his narrative when a
wagon came to be dumped and
began again immediately upon
its departure often ending in the
midst of a sentence and resuming
just where he left off sometimes
to the confusion of our wits
The story which at present
occurs most vividly to my mind
is one of the tramp tales Hero
is a shortened corrected and expurgated version of it done into
English
It was the winter I lived on
the farm and one evening I was
riding home on horse- back and
jolly but it was cold I overtook
The
a tramp walking along
poor fellow was almost frozen
actually his nose and ears were
purple and heconhl hardly walk
I was sorry for the sinner and
told him to get on behind riv
but I believe if lie had he would
have frozen to death So I went
on and told him to follow to th
house He got there while I was
putting the horse away and by
jolty my wife says it took him
ten minutes to unlatch the gate
Well
his fingers were so nunb
we gave him a warm supper and
he sat around by the lire and
after supper my wife was sewing
on the machine and it made a
kind of funny noise As soon a
he heard it he got up and asked
my wife what was the matter
with it and she told him it
hadnt been working well lately
Well sir he pulled a little bag of
tools out of his pocket and by
jolly he an interval of about
eight minutes in which a wagon
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unloading
came to the dump was unloaded at length More than once he of other snaps of twowith
a
wagons
us
hours
brick
to
chapters
whole
recited
and went away again a general
conversation on various topics Often when he was discussing nap in the shade between loads
of easy pole- bearing for the surtaking place during the opera- some topic he would pause look
of delightful rides with
say
veyor
then
moment
thoughtful
Well
a
machine
fixed
the
tion
with a little lifting at
and
teamsters
Scripture
lie stayed around a couple of What says the
quote some passage more or less each end of the journey but I
weeks I wanted him to stay
and fixed an old binder that was apposite But he was decidedly was sent back to hard labor
36

lying round the place and
tinkered up all the implements
Iliad And by jolly you ought
to have heard that fellow talk
He knew everything he said he
was a graduate of some college
I forget the name
and he might
have been a great man only he
got to drinking and took to the
road Well he went away after
a while I couldnt gethiin to stay
any longer and I gave him an
overcoat it was a good coat
too but too small for me and

havent seen him since
Dad
the other entertainer
was rather tall for a working
I

man and slender A half- century
toil had used up all unnecessary flesh what intervened between his skin and his bones was
only muscle and sinew
The
skin looked like nothing so much
as roast turkey His hair was
gray and his mustache was
gray there were no other whiskers
His nose was slightly
aiiiiline
There was withal a
dignified and imposing air about
his face and bearing
But for
his weather- stained
hue he
looked for all the world like the
conventional old earl of the
melodrama With evening dress
and bleached complexion and a
little feebleness Dad would do
very well as the grand- father of
Little Lord Launtleroy
Hut
Dad in evening dress The jay
in peeocks feathers
Like most uneducated old men
he had a talent for narrative
His stories each had
clim x
Every artifice for produ g
effect known to the brother
d
of taleniakers seemed to c
e
natural to him His reperi y
f stories
was made up of
rsonal reminiscences and Bible
tales The personal reniiniscenes
had too much out- spukenuess of
the llabelaisian type even to be
mentioned Hence all the more
wonder that his next choice was
iblial With all his badness
he was a friend of religion He
always glve his own or his
neighbors children pennies for
Sunday School and everv pav
night gave the Salvation Armva
quarter dollar He declared he
had rather read the Bible than a
newspaper He quoted scripture
of

I-

heretical in some of his views and
Addition to the Library
found great pleasure in arguing
about Heaven Hell and the
The volumes added to the UniMysteries of Diety with an aged
teamster who all his life after the versity Library during the summost stictest sect had lived a Unit- mer vacation numbered 1087 Of
ed Presbyterian Dad told us the these 813 were from the library of
adventure of Jonah with a vivid- Ex- Pres Seelye of Amherst dec
ness and dramatic power I had through his son Prof W J
112 were
never before heard put into the Seelye of Wooster
86
dear old fish- story But it is his purchased by the Faculty
version of the Creation and Fall were newly bound volumes of
that I quote as nearly as I periodicals 37 were donated by
recall it in his own words not Miss Louis Lyon 01 and 21 by
because of its being his best other friends of the University
story but because of certain C M Pepper Esq 81 of Washoriginal features he introduced ington sent a copy of his latest
The Lord took a lot of the work and Rev F N McMillin
red clay of the earth and poured 95 sent 2 books fresh from the
Miss Clement lately of
water on it and kneaded it like press
he was makin bread and then Wooster purchased for the Limoulded it into the shape of a brary a copy of the Life of Philman Then he looked at it and lips Brooks in three elegant ocsaid that it was good and very tavo volumes 13 volumes were
good Then he looked a little received from the U S Governlonger and says he Why this ment 1 volume with three maps
So he from the Government of Canada
yeres a dead thing
breathed into its nostrils the and 4 by exchange
breath of life and man became a
CLASS ELECTIONS
living soul
Didut he
But
pretty soon the Lord said It is Officers Who Will Rule the Class
cot good for man to be alone so Organizations for the Year 190a
he took some more clay and
03
made a help- meet for him and
called her name woman that is
wo- man
It aint so about Pres W HSENIOR
Miller
woman bemg made out o mans V Pres Gertrude Laughlm
ribs Weil by and by Adam and
Secy Gertrude Morrison
Eve sinned
cause they disTreas
I E Ewing
obeyed a command about eatin
Assist
Treas Elizabeth Mcof the fruit of a certain tree and Connell
that very evnin the Lord Ath Repr Frank ONeil
walked in the garden in the cool
Class Poet Ethel Knapp
of the day Didnt he And he
JUNIOR
said Where art thou Adam
Pres Earl D Triffit
and Adam said Here am I
V Pres Paul F Ringland
Lord what do you want
And
the Lord said Adam thou shalt Secy Cecelia Remy
Treas Edwin Meese
be turned into a pillar of salt
Ath
Repr John Davis
Dad was Tom Jones grown old
without the saving grace of a
SOPHOMORE
Pres John J Didcoct
Sophia he had all that rascals
V Pres Natalie Browne
nastiness and very much of his
goodness of heart
Secy Bertha Warren
I have seldom seen a kinder man or one
Treas E S McConnell
more thoughtful of the comforts
Ath Repr James Whitcraft
of others He was a good friend
Historian Margaret Frame
of mine w is Dad and when we
FRESHMAN
parted lie gave me a beer- check Pres John 0 Welday
for remembrance sake
V Pres Catherine Vance
Now if I could annihilate space
Secy Grace Hunter
or more aptly if I could indefinTreas George II Calhoun
itely enlarge space I might tell Ath Repr Rowland Curry
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hinder him from playing Satur-

day

ATHLETICS
SOME INTERESTING SCORES

In looking over some old
records of Wooster in Intercollegiate Athletics the following
found which will
Bcores were

probably be interesting

BASE BALL 1888
Wooster vs Oberlin
vs W E U
vs

Kenyon

vs

12- 3
5-

3

3-

1
1

7-

BALL 1892
30 0
Kenyon
58- 0
Dennison

FOOT
Wooster vs
vs
vs
vs

0 S U
W R U

6- 40

0

50-

ve W E T

6-

4

Sum total in Base ball
In Foot ball
for opponents
208- 4 Surely not bad scores
Such was AVoosters teams in the
olden days What will she be in
the future if present indications
become realities
The plan of selling shares in
the new athletic fence is meeting
with much favor Several of the
classes had meetings during the
27-

6

past week and appointed collectors to 6ee that this matter was
attended to at once Already a
large sum has been secured in this
way

t

t

t

From the Gridiron

There will be no training table
this fall
The foot ball games will be
played on the campus If the
present plans and hopes turn out
well the new fence will be completed before the end of the season

Oberlin has signified her will
ingness to play a game at Wooster for the consideration of
According to the
25000
latest report AVooster had not
yet signed the contract
The 0 S U Lantern has the
following interesting item in its
Two Ohio State
last issue
coaches will have teams on the
field for honors in the coming
seasons race L W St John
who was one of the fastest candidates for the back field in 0 S
Us star team of 1900 will have
charge of the squad at Wooster
Ohio Howland who made his
rep m the same year will be the
guide of Heidelberg Howlands
men are reported to be a promis
ing lot As will be seen by Heid
elbergs schedule the team representing that Institution will meet
the Woosteriteson two occasions
Nov 7 and Oct 10 Those con
tests win be something new m
the history of state foot ball a
battle of O S U coaches What
scraps those games will be If
one of these games could be
played in Columbus it would
draw a crowd that would lade
Sells Bros circus
Forepaugh
white

t

it

Basket

Ball

Basket ball practice began
Wednesday afternoon at the Armory Fifteen men were on the
floor
McConnell Weld Cooper and
Lucas our last years players
will be with us again this season
while the other places will be
filled from the following likely
candidates Weaver Abbey
Lovett Meese and Warner
Arrangements will probably be
made again this year with Co D
for the weekly games at the Armory
The outlook for the season is
by far more promising than it
was last year and we have every
reason to believe we have as
good material as any in the

The foot ball field has been
surrounded by the customary
wire fence and new extension
goal posts were put into position
Coach St John set up a very
satisfactory tackling dummy
upon the edge of the athletic
field Monday
There is a possibility of our
big guard Miller playing lull state
back He is a speedy back and
JOINT RECEPTION
a valuable man behind the line
Dont miss the Heidelberg Y W C A and Y M C A Entertain
game the first college game of at Hoover Saturday Eve Sept 20
the season next Saturday
Hayman sprained his ankle The social events of the first
last week which laid him out for week of college ended with a very
We hope it will not pleasant reception at Hoover
awhile

37
under the auspices of the Y W
C A and Y M C A
Practically
all the students were present and
standing room was at a premium Through the efforts of
the Reception Commitee and by
card
means of the familiar
plan the problem of getting
The
acquainted was solved
evening was pleasantly spent in
conversation and incidental tripsto the frappe bowl Every onereports a good time
A

Letter

The following letter found its
way to our desk and speaks for
itself

Wooster

O

Sept 25 1902
Dear Mama

Today we had a

I do not know
class rush
whether you know what that
means or not so I will tell you
It means that the members of
two classes get mad at each
other because one class has theflag of the other class and that
makes the other class want to
get even with that class so there
is a rush Mama it is just awful
You know that time James bulldog jumped on me and tore out
a piece of my pants well this
was just like that except this
that besides a big tear in my
pants I tore that white shirt
that Aunt Jennie gave me and
skinned my elbow and tore the
lower part off my green tie But
dont be scared Mama for I aint
hurt so awful bad except my
clothes I think I can wear the
tie if I keep my coat buttoned
All us fresh men think we are
pretty brave for nearly all the
softmores are a year older than
us but we didnt care and rushed
them anyway
I only got mad once There
was a fellow bigger than me run
up and throwed me down in the
dust and then set on me Isays
Lookey here if you dont let me
up Ill get up and knock you
But just then I heard
down
one of the girls that was looking
on say that we musnt get mad
so I controlled my temper and
After while the feller
layed still
let me up and then I went home
The next day the President
told us it was wicked to fight in
class rushes so I guess we wont
have to- do it again
I am well and hope you are the
same
Your little boy
Georgie Greenhill

H
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come near it makes a mute appeal with its Voice for this is
the only way it has to attract
the attention of the casual passer-

It is worthy of more
recognition than it receives because it is meant to be the repository of any article or item of
news which may be of interest to
the students If you have anything which you think ought to
be printed just drop it in the
Voici Box
by

The first number of the Lecture
Course will be given next Tuesday evening by the Mendelssohn
A rare musical
Quartette Co
treat is promised by this organiThe
zation of trained artists
lecture course this year will undoubtedly surpass any previous
The
course given in the city
press speaks in glowing terms of
every number An agent of the
Lecture Bureau told Dr Bennett
that Woosters course will not
be excelled by any other of its
kind in the state that every
number is a star performance
Each student is duty bound to
use every opportunity for self advancement The Lecture Course
offers an opportunity to hear
some of the greatest lecturers
and musicians in America You
may never have another opportunity to hear them Can you
afford to lose this opportunity

I hi
business Manager to take
your name from our list you
w
lie considered a regular subVon have had sufficient
Kerder
t iine to decide
t his matter
The Voice is a student paper
and
we shall hold you responsible
edited by the students in the interest of the entire student body
In t he south- east corner of the The new form of the paper has
Heading Room of the Library is doubled its expenses
The only
a sh lf on which are placed the way it can be made self supportexchanges which come to the ing is through the advertiselieiv you will lind papers ments given v by the business
oici
representing nearly all the col- men of the community If you
leges in t his state and a few lv m are loyal to student enterprises
institutions outsidenf Ohio V u you should show your preference
may be interesti d in examin g to the business men who adverthese periodicals for you
l tise with us and let them
know
learn what is going on a why you do so The Voice will
other schools and colic- s guarantee the perfect honesty and
The exchange editor will reliability of any of its advertisannounce through his depart- ers Pay them a call and see if
ment noteworthy articles and you arent pleased with them
important happening found in
our exchanges You will do well
The Athletic Fence
to look up these articles and read
t hem for yourself
The action taken by the Athletic Association last Saturday
In the opposite corner of the in regard to the fence for
the
bending lioimi you will iind an athlet ic grounds is commendable
object w hich deservesyour atten- By this method every student in
t ion
There is nothing showy or school will be given a chance to
a- suming
about this little ob- contribute fifty cents toward the
ject its simplicity is in contrast building of the new
fence This
with the beauty abound it
Yet is certainly a smidl sum to ask
it serves a purpose
As you from the students No one is ex
I

3

pected to give more than his
share but every student should
give fifty cents in this way the
burden will fall equally on all the
Everybody knows
students
must be put up
fence
the
that
in order to keep out those who
make it a practice never to pay
We have probably
admission
received all the help from outside
sources that we shall get so it
rests upon the students to build
the fence We must do it and
the sooner it is done the better
When the collector comes to you
dont begin to make excuses but
put you hand down inyourpocket and give him a fifty cent
piece in ten years you will not
miss it and you will get much
satisfaction from your investment now
Rushes and Riots
On another page of this issue
will be found an account of a

rush or rather riot that occurred
at Miami University also of a
hazing at Lawrence University
Wisconsin We have not selected
these incidents because they happened at Miami and Lawrence
but because they are good illustrations of the student disturbances which have taken place
all over the country
Such occurrences are by no means uncommon
From the time that
colleges began there has been a
traditional rivalry between the
two lower classes
Each class
makes it a point of honor to get
ahead of the other The consequences of such action are
often disastrous as the reports
from Miami and Lawrence
show
Against a rush which is only a
test of physical strength and endurance and in which there is
nothing but friendly rivalry we
have nothing to say Besides a
few bumps and bruises andageneral squeezing no harm is done
But the danger of such rushes
lies in

the fact that the rivalry

may be carried to the point of
hostility When men are excited
and eager to uphold the class
honorthe spirit of the occasion
may lead them to acts of violence which in their calmer moments they would not think of doing In this way property is destroyed or injury inflicted on a
fellow student
All such rash acts are to be deplored there is no excuse Stu-

dents are generally given more
freedom than ordinary citizens
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Their pranks and midnight es- ance was eighty- seven years old the police for protection
The
capades are endured and their and was one of the pioneer resi- president of the University was
little improprieties forgiven or dents of Cleveland
in the midst 01 the tray ana de
connived at but when a body of She was also active in Chris- fended himself with a rope
students wantonly or malicious- tian work having assisted in the
ly destroy tke property of their founding of the Protestant Orinstitution or inflict injuries on phan Asylum and also of Lakestudents when they defy the side Hospital As she was an
THE CHRISTIAN 3
authorities of the school or city active participant in the early S ASSOCIATIONS
it is time to call a halt Such anti- slavery agitation her symthings must not be overlooked pathies and energies also found
Christian Fellowship was the
and those who are guilty should an outlet in the work of the sanibe made to feel the power of the tary commission during the civil subject of the Y M C A Meeting
To have
war Her queenly bearing was Tuesday evening
law
If class rushes cannot be carried never haughty and her host of Christian Fellowship we must
on without attending evils if friends numbered among them show ourselves to be Christian
We must live Jesus
they lead to violence and infrac- people from every rank of life fellows
our fellows
before
Christ
is
remove
to
was
The
of
held
law
funeral
best
it
Friday
tion
The number of new men presthe cause of the evil and give up afternoon from her late home
Mr H L Severance has many ent showed the interest they
the annual class rushes
Many new
friends in this city
He is a have in the work
received
those of
were
Let
men
Unistaunch friend of Wooster
versity and the students and tho new men who have not yet
faculty unite with the citizens of connected themselves with the
HOOVER
Cleveland
in expressing their Y M C A do so at once Y M
COTTAGE
deep sympathy in his time of C A stands for Christian fellowship and you will need it in your
sorrow
college life
Mrs E E Robinson has respendhome
after
her
to
Miami
turned
Rush at
Y W C A
ing two weeks with her daughter
The Tuesday evening meeting
Miss Helen Robinson
There was a flag rush last week was led by Margaret Frame and
Miss Clarissa Spencer the T at Miami University between
subject of the evening was
W C A State Secretary spent a Sophomores
and
Freshmen the
acquaintance Alter a
Spiritual
few days of the past week with the Early one morning the Fresh- well prepared talk by the leader
girls to plan for the State Con- men took posession of the college the financial system of the assoction which will be held in Woos- tower barricaded all the doors iation was presented by the
and put their flag on top of the treasurer Jane Good The reter the 1st of October
The Sophomores mainder of the meeting was given
Miss Ethel Smith had for her building
in full force to dis- up to Miss Clarissa Spencer who
out
turned
guest this week Miss Edna
and by talked of the coming covention
Freshmen
lodge
the
Smith of Lexington 0
breaking windows destroyed and the need of prayer along
about 200 worth of property with wel- llaid plans in our prepaAfter several had been injured tion for it
the president arrived on the
scene and persuaded the classes
to settle the difficulty by a rush on
3
Thursday evening at her beau- the open field Both sides agreed
LITERARY
tiful home on Market street Mrs and the flag was dropped at a I
SOCIETIES
Wm Annat entertained with a signal
When the time was up a
six oclock dinner the Active and Freshman brave had the trophy
Websterian
Alumni Chapter of Kappa Kappa and was carried from the field on
Gamma together with a few the shoulders of girl members of Websterian Literary Society
friends
the class
met and elected the following
The Fhi Gamma Delta fraternofficers
At Lawrence
ity and a large number of friends
Pres Swartz
V Pres Kinney
were entertained Monday evenAs a result of a rush between
ing in a most delightful way at Freshmen
Sec Shupe
and Sophomores
the home of Leslie Houston in which is said to have been the
Treas Search
Bloomington
A chicken roast most bitter in the history of
After transacting business the
real barbeeued chicken was the Lawrence University the Sophs society adjourned until the next
toothsome novelty on the willia- captured a first year man and regular meeting
moffare
Daily Republican
covered his face and body with
Athenaean
In attempting to reiodine
Athenaean was called to order
Death Claims a Noble Woman
move the stain too much oxalic
Fwing
acid was used and the victim last eveningby President of the
routine
regular
and
the
burned
Mrs Mary IT Severance the was severely
Despite
In the afternoon the Freshmen years work begunof the memmother of M rL II Severance died
most
weather
such
rainy
but
meeting
at the family home No 1981 tried to hold a
present and the entire
Euclid avenue Cleveland Wed disturbance resulted that the bers were was cairied out with
program
call
in
to
Mrs Sever college authorities had
nesday

t

I

I

t
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an enthusiasm that speaks well
for the years final result
Many new men were received in
membership who together with
the old men almost complete the
constitut ional membership limit
The grograrri was as follows
Extemporaneous class It G
Caldwell Wilson Schwenke and
Blankenhorn
Declamations Lehmann and
Ervin
Essays II A Smith It C
Caldwell and Blaser
Orations Didcoct and Ryan
That the
Debate Resolved
today
organized
as
unions
labor
are a benefit to the laboring
A IT
II H Iatterson
man
Keg Walkinfhaw
Willard

Willard Literary Society met

at the Conservatory

of Music

at

Twelve
Friday afternoon
new members were initiated and
nine others elected
The numbers on the program
that deserve especial praisa were
a touciiing original story The
Bankruptcy of Owen Walkins
by Miss Notegtein and a bright
talk on the White House by Miss
Other numbers were
Yogt
Reading The Starless Crown
Miss Dissell Essay St Cecelia
Miss Chidester Recitations Daffodils The Rose Miss Brown

1L

Castallan

Castalian Literary Society met
tht Academy Building Friday
aiternoon at one oclock
During the business session
several new members were elected and new names presented to
be voted upon in the next meeting
The program which was the
editing of the annual Castalian
Journal proved especially interesting and was as follows
Extemporaneous class Emile
Zola Emma Lind A Self- made
Man learl Williams Roosevelts
Trip Marie Turner
Parliamentary Rules Ada
Rainleen
Annual Castalian Journal
Editorials Edna Pocock
Worlds News Nfllie Lutz
Locals and Personals Carrie
hi

McCulloch

Ruth Ashmores
Mary Lehmann

Side-

Talks

Kevicw of Recent Literature
Nellie Ronald
Mrs Rorers Cooking Lesson
Grace Lovett
Advertisements Glenn Shankin

Lowell

The following are the officers
elected

Pres

Foster

The Y W C A State Convention meets in WTooster Oct 2326

Miss Alice

Vice Pres Ilarrold
Rec Sec Hartman
Cor Sec Foss

Hunter spent last

Sunday at her home in Loudonville

Ernest Lehmann 05 spent
Sabbath at his home in Savannah
Prof Dickason will give a Sunday School talk at Cedar Valley

Treas Frye
1st Crit Buchanan
2nd Crit Forman
Lincoln

The Lincoln met in regular ses- Oct 11
sion Friday afternoon andavery
II C Cooper 03 is at Zanesinteresting time was spent
attending the state C E
ville
The following program was
convention
rendered
Rev Adolph Lehman 75 visExtemporaneous class
Mr Pollock Current Events
ited the Preparatory DepartMr Compton Athletics at ment Tuesday
Wooster
Mrs Allis and family moved
Mr Conley Summer School of
Bloomington to Bowman
from
1902
week
Declamations by Mr Kisler street this
NOTICE Amateur supplies for
and Mr Barr were well given
sale at Gem Gallery over Fredand received heartily
An interesting essay was read ricks Dry Goods Store
by Mr Inglefield
Prof J G Black visited his
Orations by Mr Moore and father in Guernsey county from
Mr Love were received with Friday until Monday
hearty applause
issue of the University
The program closed with an The last
is exhausted and a new
original story by Mr Stickler catalog
one is under preparation
the debate being postponed
J G Thompson 00 is taking
A Great Sporting News Journal
his second year of post graduate
The illustrated special sporting section work in Chicago University
of The Sunday Chicago Record- Herald
thoroughly deserves the attention of
Mr Chas Clouse a student of
everyoue interested in sporting news It last year visited his sister Mrs
is always beautifully illustrated and embraces four full pages covering with the L C Knight not long since
thouroughness
that satisfies to the
Miss Mame Styert was unable
utmost the whole realm of sports Baseball news racing news bowling news to attend classes for a few days
cycling news pugilistic news golf news recently on account of sickness
yachting news all the sporting news is
Dont fail to hear the Mendelsgiven with the greatest degree of fullness
and interest The sporting page of the sohn Quartette Co next Tuesday
daily issues is also exceptionally popular evening at the City Opera House
a self evident fact to those who have
Will Lucas
noted the general vogue of The Chicago
00 has entered
Record- Herald among sporting men
W R U for the second years

work in the Medical Department
The Roth Club has instituted a
LOCALS
daily Bible study class to which
all members of the Club belong
Communion services will be Miss Lona Swineford who was
yisiting at her home in Olivesheld in the Chapel tomorrow
Wayne Hemphill 01 is en- burg returned to Wooster Saturgaged in Y W C A work in day
Mr and Mrs Earl D Fisher
Valparaiso Ind
were
the guests at the home ofD
The Prohibition Quartette has
begun practice for extensive J Schwartz last Saturday and
Sunday
Campaign work

t

Lockhart pastor of the
VolunBaptist
church cordially invites
teer Secretary of the U S and
Mr Lachlin State College T M all students to attend the serC A Secretary will be here this vices of his church
Rev

Arthur Rugh traveling

evening

Mr Rugh will speak

tomorrow afternoon in the
el at 3 oclock

chap-

A S LEHMAN

Dealer in Furniture
Picture Frames
American House Block

THE WOOSTER VOICE
John D Fackler of Cleveland
is in the city today on business
Try our Golden Horn coal
Gray Son
350 per ton
Paul and Harrold Axtell are
entertaining their father Rev
Axtell oi rortiana ina
Here is the coal to buy Grays
Massillon 400 per ton Golden
Horn 350 forked clean

41

Washed Nut Coal
and workmanship
Its the style count
Gray Son
that
The Juniors will give their annual reception to the members of
Garson
the Freshmen class Wednesday
evening at the Conservatory
Miss Eleanor Blocher 95 left
148 Superior 8t
for Boston Friday morning to
continue her work in school of
Cleveland Ohio
oratory at that place
Son
Gray
at
shed
the
Last week a wood
rear of Dr Davis residence The Seniors have decided to Opposite Weddell House
caught fire from some unknown adopt caps and gowns and to
We extend an invitation to all
cause The loss is estimated at wear them only on special occasBtudents to call at our Studio
75
ions
while in Wooster
Allsup has returned this year Next Friday Wooster will
with a new Remington typewriter play her first intercollegiate foot
and is soliciting the work of stu ball game this season with Heiddents and business men of Woos elburg
ter Phone 338- 3
If you love a lovely light get
LEADING
Tnm L Johnson mavor of your
oil oi u Joe Love vi
Cleveland will be in Wooster 167 EBowman
Phone 338- 3
St
Monday night to address the
PHOTOGRAPHER
The State C E Convention
citizens on issues or tne cam
was held at Zanesville Wednespaign
Opposite Archer House
Thursday and Friday of
Any kind of coal that can be day
week
handled on this market we have this
we are still cutting hair
Boys
and at the right price
Through Photography
for i5 cents Work guaranteed Portraits
Gray Son
foes Block South Market Street
at Bardens Shaving Parlor on
Rufus Wingert was elected the
Merchant Tailor
F Kaltwasser
square
president of the PreNeatly
Mr L A Higley who is taking Repairing and domingN EDone
paratory C E Thursday evenside Public Square
ing Miss Boyce vice president postgraduate work in Chicago
University visited Prof Nelson
and Herbert Allsup treasurer
A IMGARD
this week
John Johnson has the agency Sauvain
i
to
from one of the largest and best John Moore 00 left Tuesday
Cleaning Mending and Repairing
bakeries of Cleveland for home- noon tor umcago to taKe up Downing B ock north of Univ Office
made cakes and bread It will post graduate work in Latin in Orders left at Residence 75 Beall Ave
Cor Bowman
the University of Chicago
pay you to call and see them
Massillon

375 per ton

Kamphert

TAILORS

DAVISON

E P OSBORIIE

beest Tailor

WILLIAM ANNAT
j

j

X5hQ

NEW

its and 5kirts

Coats JacKets
are here

New shapes new fabrics and

We direct

NECKWEAR

latest ideas in finishings

attention to our attractive showing of

Boas Stocks Scarfs

We consider them the handsomest
There are distinctly new and exclusive shapes
Neck Garniture we have shown

WILLIAM ANNAT

THE WOOSTER VOICE
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Miss Elizabeth Peebles for the
Miss Annette Brinkerhoff of
Golden Corners and Mr Chas past two years a Wooster stuDowd of Seville a student here dent enters Simmons College
last year are new matriculates Mass Oct 9
in the lreparatory department
The auditorium of the Academy building is being rapidly
ALUMNI
prepared for use The seating
capacity is 450 A piano will
doubtless be secured in a short Samuel M Glenn 00 is now
time Slate black boards tor tne principal of the schools of Con
tinential Ohio
building arrived Thursday
W
E B Whitcomb 02 is enKvans ex VJ now
as an instructor in a
gaged
of
Columbiana
Superintendent
Co Pa schools is the publisher private school in Salida Colowell edited rado
of an attractive
school journal devoted to the inLois Lyon 01 is teaching in
terest of his county teachers in the schools of Fredericksburg
particular and the profession in Ohio
general
Miss May Corbett 01 is enOwing to the excellent record gaged in educational work in
of tin Wooster men who up to Philadelphia where an excellent
this time have entered the Uni- position has been accepted
versity of Chicago Wooster has
Several of the Alumni have in
been placed on the list of colleges
whose students have their work their correspondence expressed
accepted at that institution the hope that the new buildings
will be dedicated at commence
without examination
ment time next June so that
Even an originally good story many of the Alumni can attend
sometimes improves as it goes
The Evening Post of Colum
the rounds The latest version
of i ne is that a certain philoso bia City Indiana a copy of which
pher of the Freshman Latin of the issue of Sept 23 has
class in parsing the word ser reached us gives an account of
mo declared tnat lie was sure the installation of the pastor in
that noun was of the feminine the Presbyterian church in which
V

gender because it means talk
or conversation
Westminster congregation
held a business meeting Wednesday of this week The affairs of
the church are in a prosperous
condition all debts having been
cancelled and the report of the
treasurer showing a balance A
finance committee consisting of
Mr Thomas Flattery Mr John
niorhcr and Prof i P Bacon
was elected
It was with regret
that the congregation accepted
the resignation of Prof Bennett
who has for the past six years so
efficiently managed the church
funds as

treasurer

re- elected principal of the High
School at Garrett Indiana at
an advanced salary He enters
upon his fourth year in his present position
Much to the regret of his many
friends and of the public in gen
eral Dr Edgar W Work 84
has resigned as pastor of the
third street church of Dayton
This action has been rendered
necessary by the continued illhealth of his younger son John
Stuart which renders a change of
climate imperative A call has
been extended to Dr Work
by the Presbyterian church of
Berkely California of which Dr
Henry Collin Minton has been
the pastor Berkeley is the seat
of the State University of California This call will be accepted
SPALDINGS OFFICIAL FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
are used by all college

and athletic clubi because they stand the
test

Spaldings

Offlcia

Intercollegiate Foot
Ball is used in all
championship games
Price lfO

Spaldings

New

At-

tachment for Foot
Ball Tackling Machine was invented
by Mr John McMasters trainer of the
Harvard team It is
the best appliance of
its kind ever invented Price 5C0
Spaldings Official
Foot Ball Guide for
1902 Price 10 cents
Spaldings Fall and
winter Sports Cata
logue mailed free
a a sPArriTNft bp
New York
Chicago
Denver
Baltimore

Wooster men took the leading
Rev A C Ormond
83 of Kendalville preached the
sermon the Rev J C BreckenBuffalo
ridge 90 of Fort Wayne gave
LEONARD
SAAL Dealer In
the charge to the pastor and the Choice
i resh Meats Sugar
Cured
Bacon
Home Made Sausage Oysters andHams
Poultry in
Rev S L Shirley 90 of La Season
A full line of choice Groceries
in con
Goods delivered free to all parti
Grange Ind gave the charge to nectipn
of
77 and 79 East Liberty St
the city
Phonl 10
the people
fcx
J I Brinkerhoff
98 has
opened a law office in Garrett
Indiana and was elected city
attorney on Sept 8th Wooster
men not to mention Wooster
Troy FJY
women who speak for themselves
mmintiorg provided for Send for Outdoor
seem to have a peculiar ability
for getting there
Sullivan
J W Colebeard 98 has been Oyer Horns Bakery Opposite Postoffice

part The

Rensselaer

Institute

Joe

ATHLETIC

Barber

GOODS

THE W B DAVIS CO
Furnishers

Shirtmakers
21

Agents for Knox Hats

Hatters

Euclid Avenue

Cleveland

